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APPLYING THE RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS

~ IN THE WIND TUNNEL TO THE OALOULATIOIlOF

Psr le Chef dfEsoadron dfArtillerle
.

Use of results obtaiq@ in .thpwind

ON SMALL MODELS

FULL-SIZED AIRCRAFT.*

Robert, S.T.Ae.

tunne.imqy be tie in . .

two ways: the different parts of the airplane, suoh as wings,

fuselage, struts, ero., ma:rbe tested separately on small scale

and may be calculated in full size by applying the laws of simil-

itude

sized

ei Of

whioh

by which we can know the proper ooeffiolents for the full-

parts. We may also test In the wind tunnel a complete nod-

the aircraft and attempt to derive from it coeffloients

can be applied to the full-sized craft. If it is possible,

this method is by far the simpler of the two. In order to e~

Ine this question more theoretically it will bs useful to make a

detadled analysts of the conditions. We must find a law which

will permit the use of the results obtained on sm&Ll m~dels in a

tunnel for the calculation of full-sized airplanes, or if it ex-

ists, a law of similitude relating the afr foroes on~a fulksized

airplane to those on a.reduoed scale model. This law will apply

both to the full-sized airplane and to the model if the two bodies

are geometrically similar and move relative to the alr under simi-

12u conditions.

If we assume the alr to be under the same conditions of ten+.

perature and pressure, then this law of similitude should ~ress

* Abstract from ‘Premie&._CoqgreeInternation& de la Navigation
Adrienne”, Vol. I, pp 1-13.
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the resistance of the larg-eairplane in terms of sin@e funotion .

-aj?-the-geometricalsoaie and the respective velocities of the two

bodies. For the present, assuming that euoh a law exists, whioh

Is not neoesaarlly oertain, let us see ;f It wouid apply to the

model tests as they are now oonduote~ We immediately see that

it will not, for several.conditions dif~er from those whioh we

ham above laid down. l’heseare: first,

rloally similar to the airplane; seooti,

stationary and unlimited flutd ~hile the

a moving stream of air ilmlted ‘bywalSs;

the model is not geomet-

the airplane moves In a

model is stationary in

third, the airplane is

moving freeljj

5WP0rts, the

in the fluid while the model Is necessarily held by

presenoe of whioh modifies the air flow.

Lack of Geometrical Similitude.

It is impossible to obtain complete sifiilitudefor all de-

tatls ad ac~ssories of the ai~~e. It is obvious that many

small parts can not

the effeot of these

in the laboratory.

even be approximated in tie model and that

will necessarily mcdify the recults.ob+=lned

Belativitv of Motion and the Limited Air Stream.

If the air stream in the tunnel were unlimited oz of very

great extent in proportion to the model, we Gould assume the

prinoiple of relative motion. Dubat and Duchemin found in exper-

imenting with square plates under water resistance &oeffiolents,

whloh differed, in the ratio of 1.3 to L Joukowski explains

11 ..- —
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this by the dlfferenos.in form of the wake behind the plates; a

turbulent flow being behhd the ,etatiomry pla$.ein the.=ter. ~d

a fornatlon of a vortex ring behind the plate whiohcstreamlinee

it in the ease of a moving plate in a stationary flui~ This re-

sult, oalled ths para& of Dubat%%

ur+derwhioh the experiment was made.

speeds and for non-stretiline boti”es

explained by the oondltions

We aow know that atmmlom.. .

the type of flowof the fluid

Is very uhstable and Dubat operated at velocities varying from 2

to 5 meters per second on a thih plate. in the las”tthirty years,

however, many ~eriaents carefully ca~ried out by trained men

have been made to determine the

moving perpendicular to itself:

a moving framework, others with

specific resistance of an airplane

Some have been oazrled out with

plates falling vertioallya and

still others by e~osing a plats to the pressure of natural or

artlfioial wind. Notable among these are those made between 1908

and 1912 by Hr. Stmton in England, and Mr. Eifiel tn Paris, and

the results show that for plates of the same dimensions bhe ooef-

fl~lefitsc.zethe same for moving or for stationary plates. The

faot that the al.~lane is moving In stationary atr ahile the model

is stationary in a st=eam of air, therefore should not give oause

for an a~reciable error. The limitation In size of the air

stream, however, does introduoe a certain error. The S.~.A& ‘~

carried out a researoh to determine this error.

two-meter tunnel of the Institute Aeroteohnique

slsthg of a venturi tube with continuous malls

Foe t~s work the

at Stht-Cyr, con-

~S prov!ded with

... ,-
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an experimental ohamber of the Eiffel type. !l%ismade it possi-.

ble, while kqepiqg all other oondltione consistent, with walls-.......--..-. . ,.

surrounding the air stream. Reoent experiments o--ried out by

Mr. Toussalnt dealt with three wings of l-meter span. This span

is greater th~ that of models usually tested. It was used in -

order”to show more olearly the effeot of the walls. The presenoe ’

of the Cemti=ucxls

of the aerofoil.

of.the same order

formulas. These,

wa21s Increases the lift and deoreases the drag

The deorease in resistance for a given lift Is

of magnitude as that predioted from theoretio~

however, preallotthat the Increase In resistame

should be proportional to the square of the lift while the aotual

e~eriments show that it increases very nuoh Ie”ssrapidly. ITever-

“ theless the difference between the polar curve obtained with walls

and that obtained with an air

her, is sufficiently great to

taken to use models sudh that

stream passing through a lar~ cham-

require a correction. If care is

the ratio of the surface to be test-

ed to the cross seotion of the tunnel.ls less than 0.7$ (MaJcImum

span of 60 oentimete=s in a two-meter tunnel), the avsr~ tiffer-

enoe-wtll be of the order of 5 to @.

From the data at hand we may ccnolude that

ble, by modifying the theoretical.formulas with

oient, to cakulate the neoessary oorreotion to

feet of limited air stream. Some attention has

it would be possi-

a suitable ooeffi-

eliminate the ef-

‘beengiven to tine

effeot of turbulence of the air stream d its effect on the meas-

urement of the resistance of spheres. In this work the ooeffloi-

ents found by different lnvesti~tors are decidedly different and
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agreement has not besn found even for coefficients obtained for “

the.same Re~olds. number. . .. ..,.

In 1924 Prandtl e~lained this disagreement by showing that

the type of air flow depended on the turbulence of that portion of

the fluid whloh is not immediately in oontao% with the sphere.

Mr. Tuussaiat’continuedthis

Cyr and olearly demonmtre.%edthat

regime of high resistance to that

ferent values of VD by _ging

lenoe. P.ese same phenomer~ havs

work at the Inst3tute of Saint-

it +.spers$.bleto change the

of low resistance for very dlf-

the degree of artificial turbu-

beea observed on all types of

bodies from whioh the air stream

tinuous at oertain points of the

be of very llttle importance for

may ‘aedetaohed or made disoon-

surfacte. However, this seems tc

wings. In any ease, it Is cer-

tain that the degree of tur-bulencein tliealr stream depending on

the aotual oonstruotion of the tumnel and particularly on the use

and looation of diffusers OP honeycombs has an influence on the

results obtained. This turbulence should be reduoed as muoh as

possibie.

Interference of the 9urmorts.

The model must necessarily be held by a support, naturally of

as small a size as possible ~ it has been the oustom in 2abora-

torlas to measure the aotix reslstanoe of this support and to

subtraot i~ from eaoh =eadlng. It tis tho&ht that in this manner

the influenoe of the support might be eliminated. It was thought

that the interference of the support on the model should be negli-

—. —- —..—
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gible. Experiments m this subject were made this year in the

-: two laboratories of the S.T.Ae., and have show- that the interfer-

ence of the supports was muoh greater than it had been supposed.,

in spite of their small size. These laboratories used a wing of

70-centimeters span and 15 centimeters chord, supported.by two

small braokete plaoed one behind the other on the”oenterllne, eaoh

made of sheet steel 4 mm thiok and 12 mm wltie,9nding in a square

fastening plate 8 mm by 8 mm. The wings were tried with three

different methods of holding: First, the braokets above the

wing; second, braokets beiow the wing; and third, a flattened rod

attadhed to the trailing edge. Many tests repeated several timed

were oarried out in the two tunnels with the same modsls, ahioh

included four different wing sections of greatly differing ohar-

aoteristios (Fig. 1). Tke zesults of these tests agree absolute--

ly (Figs. 2 to 5), For any wing different polar curves are obtain-

ed, depending upon the ~ethod of holding. Both CL and CD are

affeoted. The results are shown in t>e figures. In ahioh it Is

seen that the differences between the variovs tents a-e great,

and that other dlsorepencias due to the tunnel itself as explaln-

ed In the previous portion of this report, such as turbulence of

the air stresm and the lliiitsof the moss seotion are negligible

when oompared to these. Taree ring nodels and t~o aomplete air-

plane nwdels tested first in the Eiffel and then in the S~nt-C?yr

tumels gave results which mere deoidedly different when the sup-

porting braokets were fastened above the model.In one case and be-

1

.
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low in the other case.

In the 6WI-S manner the--........

spite of the faot that

However, when the bra&qts were attaohed

polar ourves agreed wittia 2 or ~, in.,-. .-._ -----------_.
other conditions of test were different,

moh as differently plaoed honeycombs and a free stream in one

ease and a ltmited air stream In the other case. The int9rfer-

enoe of the supporting members seems to be very uncertain and it

does not yet seem possible to form a law by which it mi@t be

oaloulate~

Results obtained on different wings with different methods

of attachment do not even have a comparativevalue. Fig. 6 is

given showing the ourves of

methods. The wing whioh Is

under one condition of test

two wings held by the three different

superior in aerodynamioal qualities

is inferior when held in another maa-

ner. When e~erimenting with a ~omplete airplane model instead

of an isolated wing the interferenm of the supports is muoh less

noticeable. It seems as though the presence of the fuselage be-

hind the wing had a stabilizing effect on the entire air flow

abuut the %~ag.

It has

port on the

carried out

was done by

been possible to show direotly the effeot of the sup--
.

aerodynamic flow. These delicate e~eriments were

In the Eiffel laboratory by M. Lapresle. This work

holding the wing on aU-shaped frame (Fig. 7) and

bringing the support very olose to the surfaoe of tinewing and

measuring its effeot on the aerodynamic characteristlos of the

wing. The results show that the presenoe of the support near the

.
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upper side of the wing very perceptibly reduoes the lift, 6$ for

one wing aad 2C$ for another, On the oontrary, the interference
.---- ..

of a supporting spindle below the wl-ngor bihi~ It In the pleme

of the wing does not appreolably sffeot the drag. 9upporting

the wing by m&ns of steel wires seems to be an excellent method.

Imoruvements to be Made inm~g Methods of FIXDeriment

in Wind ~ q~.l,,o

In order to determine a law

and to apply this law to results

therefore be neoessary to either

of rigorous meohanioal similitude

obtained In model teste, it wuuld

eliminate or correot by oaloula-

t i ons

Suits

model

the different errors herein agreed with, 50 that the re-

would be the same as those which would be realized if the

and the air flow were exactly similar to the full-soale

condition. Let us see what measurgs would be neoessary in order

to more readily realize these ocnditions.

I. Geometrloal Similitude.- For pants of the airplane (ting~

fuselage, eto.), geometrloal similitude may be easily a%ahed.

For a complete model, however, this oan not be done, and we have

already spoken of the errors whloh may be caused by not inoluding

to soaie suoh details as the radiator hood, eto., smd we also see

that similarity uan not even be a~roaohed for oertain parts, such

as streamlined stay wires and struts. It Is therefore neoessary

to adopt the following method. That 1s, to build the model, elim-

inating the above-mentioned parts and to study

wind tunnel the resistance of

.

these eliminated

—.—

separately In the

parts either In

!_— .- —...— -- ——.
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full size as with stays and struts. or at least in size nearly

full sckle, and then oorreoting the coefficients obtained on the
,- .,, ,--------- ......-

model-for th;”p’kz%swhioh had been omitted.

II. e Relative Motion of the Al~lane and the Fluid and

the Effeat of the Limited Air Stresm.- We may assume that no error

Is introduced by the use.of a rmvlng alr stream at a stationary

mocitd. There Is an erxor there due to the faat that the model

is tested In a limited alr stream and It is neoessary to a~ly a

oozreotion to”the velooity a~~arlng it with that whioh It would

be.for an infinite air stream, where the velocity V would be at .

an Inflnlte distanae from the model. Theory formulas give this

oorredion. They do not seem to be exaot and it may be possible

to modify them to give a oorreation whioh may be applied In prao-

tioe. It is undoubtedly diffiault to measure the degree of tur-

bulence in the air stream and it will probably be necessary to

use the folloting limitatio~ that is, to bring the air to suoh

a state of turbulence as may be defined by the ooeffiaient of re-

slstan~ fo? a e@er9 under standard?~cd ocndltions.

III. Interfere@ of Sur$mortlnRMembers.- A stx-d meth-

od of supporting models &ould be arrived at and this should be

one whiah %111 have the least effeot upon the results. It would

be neoessary to oarry out a o=eful researoh on this problem. It

would seem that the best support might be obtained by very thin

and stiff braakets fastened below the wing or else by steel tires.
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The Amlic)atton of a Law of Similitude.
.

By observing the rules for testing abovs given and applying

to the results oerta-i’n’corrtibtwiioti-foi&erors whioh oan not other-

wise be eliminated, wind tunnel tests may

raoy of the order of 2 to @ when teatin”g

tion8. It now-remains to be seen whether

be brought to an aoou-

under ste~d oondi-

a law of eimilittie

fr~m whioh the aerodynamic ooeffiolents for large bddles may be

obtained”from the model tests. In order to have meohanioal slmi-

laklty, It is neoessary that the motioh of the fluid about the

model and the full-sized body be siznllar. For non-vleoous and

non-compressible fluids it may be theoretical.lyshown that this

will be the ease if the two bodies are geome’t~ioallysimi~..

~ls has been oonfirmed even for fluids having a certaim viscosity

suoh as water, and in testing model hulls It may be assumed that

“thewave motion on the surfaoe of the mats2 about the ship will

be similar to that about the modelti Calculations based on th”is

faot have been verified in praotloe. But for fluids suoh as alr
..

whoee kinetitlo visoosity iS tialmeen times greater than that for

mater, this is no longer true. ?&my experiments have c19arly

shown that for s%nikr bodies the types of air flow are often en-

tirely different. It therefore becomes necessary to Introduoe

the effeot of the vlscoslty of the fluid. An sffedt which may be

represented”by a single parameter is the kinematic visooglty v.

In applying the general equations of hydrodynamics it may be

shown that the motion of “afluid about two geometrically similar

.

“. . . . . .

— —
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be Slm:lk- if the ooeffioient ~/v is the SSMe”fOr

This coefficient is known as Reynolds number and is

V Is the velocity of the flvid”-atan infinite dis-

tanoe from the immersed body, and D a dimension of the body

(for wings taken as the ohord). If the fluid Is also oompresslble

It Is no longer possible to find conditions for whloh the fluid

motion till be similar. This may be neglected E=wcr beoause a

theoret%oal analysts shows that for the present range of airplanes

we oan assume that the error introduced by the compressibility of

the air is negligible. It should be noted however that this does

not hold for propeller tips where the relative velocities between

the air and the biade reach values as high as 200 to 250 m/see.

Therefore, =xcapting for the aase of the propeller there will be

about the reduced size model air flow mechanically similar to that

whloh prevails about the fuil-size “oodyif in both oases vD/7 is

the same. If this is true, the pzesauze at two homologous points

over the fluid will be pro~ortlonal to P Va. ?he influence of

Reynolds numb?r cn ths air f:otimay be seen from the appearance

of the ourve of R/p Va D= (ths unitary ooefflcient} as ordinates

and VD/v as absaissa. An examination of the appearance of these

ourves is of great pr~otioal interest. Aotually the oonstruotion

of wind t~els does not permit us to reaoh the full soale VD.

This number Is only about one-twentZeth as great for the model as

for the full scale. If, therefore, bstween the range of the nodel

and of the full soale the ourve is iriclinedto the horizontal axis
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it is not possible to apply to the full soale the coefficient

whioh was found from the model test. If, on the oontrary, the

ourve Is praotloally parallel to the VD axis, this may be done.

For thin wings the erltioal values of VD may be easily ex-

oeeded and apparently a region is reaoheclwhere the reslstanoe

ooeffloient is praotioally oonstant. For thiok wing8 the air

fl,pwIs more unstable andM. Eiffel arnnounoedIn 1914 that between

the veloolties of four and thirty m/see; three distinot types of

alr flow existed. In praotiae If we exoeed velooity of 20 m/see,

the ooeffioient is ne~”ly constant for low lifts but varies at

high angles of a%taok. While assuming that the VD curve remains

praotiaally oonstant throughout the entire uneqloreci region and

that It is possible to apply to the ~%11-size airplane the ooeffl-

oients obtained from the model, it would be of the greatest inter-

est to experiment in this region. This oan be done either by full

flight tests of the aircraft or on large uodels pls.oedon a te8t-

ing oar or else by modifying the wind tunnels. Experiments on

airplanes In fllgnt would be the most oomplete and most instruc-

tive. These should be done first in @iding flight in order-to

elimlnate the errore necessarily Introduced by the variation of

engine torque and propelier efficiency with altitude.

Unfortunately, full flight‘tests Involve numerous dlffloul-

ties. The measurement of angles and velooltles has not yet been

made with the desired p~eoision and tineexierixeaial methods, and

the existing insirunents must be Improved. The use of an aerody-

namic testing Oar permits of mora aocurate messu-ement. Suoh an

.—
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installation exists at the aerodynsmio institute at Saint-Cyr.

It was not used during the war but e~erlments are now being un-

~dertaksn with it. It.Is to be.hoped -that-these.e~erlments In

oonjunotion with those in gliding flight whloh are also being @e

at the present time, will pruvlde valuable information on this im-

portant subjeot, and will give us pol”ntson the resistance ourve

for high Valll~S3: =. We will then knowwlth what preolslon

the results of wind tunnel tests may be applied. It should be

noted that reoent improvements

range whioh now exists between

tunnels wili soon be operating

In wind tunnels mill reduoe the

the known values of VD and that “

with velocities of 80 m/see, in

which models 1.20 m to ~ m span or sections of full-size wings

may be tested. In addition to these wing seotions, a number of

other oomponent,~artsof the airplane may be tested In full size

but slightly reduoed.

A mlmte and detailed study in the tunnel of the resistance

of individual parts, suck SS the section drag and induced drag of

Wznga az”.dt:-3:lltGxfo’.W..=a, provides a ~emod wnlcn might possi-

bly be preferable to that of testing a complete model. In this

manner a polar ourve of a complete airplane oould be drawn up from

the individti oumes measured from the detaohed parts suoh as

wings, fuselage, landlng gear, eto., by adding the resist+oes of

the individual parts and oorreoting for Interference. This method

applie~ with great o&re end skill by M. Touasaint to a biplane moci-

el enabled him to reconstruct the curve of the omplete model fro=

those of the individual oomponent parts.

L------ --
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Gonclusiom

researoh In the wind

. .

tunnel has already been of

“- inest Imalsl’avalue= It lias”p~rii~%-ted”the formulating of a“numbe=

of important laws relating to the reslstanoe of air and has re-

vealed the partioular phenomena resulting from the aation of air

against

est aid

done It

greater

lifting mrfaces. It has in add?t~on been of’the great-

to builders. In spite of the great work whioh has been

no% becomes neoessary to

preoision cf testing.

The purpose of this artiole

aocumny might be attained. The

rquire from laboratories a

has been to show how this greater

first step wiii be to improve tt~

conditions of experiment by adopting a uniform ~~d aocurate meth-

od which will give m =rected results ~hicli relate to standard

conditions and whioh may ?easonably be used to calculate the true

aerodyn3mio coefficients of a flying airplane. The adoption of

a stmdard ~ethod of testing should he accompanied by the adopt-

ieq of a ●J-2fcz3 ~eta%+.mn~q q~l ~q~-~-.+.~m~=~.th~,t~Ve di~en-

sional coefficients being preferable. In the second plaoe, It

would be of great interest to execute tssts on airplanes in

flight or on full-sized bodigs on the test oar so that we might

know in at least a few oases tinereslstanoe coefficients for high

values of VD. If we had oareful, aocurate and uniform tests In

the wind tunnel on one hayd, and full scale tests from full flight

on the other hand, it would be possible to formulate a law of si-

militude and by Its application to inorease the value of wind

tunnel tests.

Translated by D. L. Baoon, NationalAdvisory @remittee for Aeronau-
tics. ‘

I —
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Influence ‘of-supports on resuits obtained.
In experiments.

L..
2 fixed rods attached to upper oamber

of wing.

.1

2 fixed rods attached to lorei camber
of wing.

4EE!.OI

Pi.:‘1 .
— 1

1 spatula attached to lower camber
at trailing edge.

Fig. 1 (Continued on pa,go~6)
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‘-Aer-ofo~~guse-d‘in”test8;

Aerofoil E. 308 B

I I 1. I
1

Per cent of chord.

Aerofoil E. 312

_:;-- % \ .+

I
.4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1

Per cent of chord.

Per cent of ohord.

$

Aerofoil E. 321-
20 -

10p~-- — A
.—

O*L’~ ~! I I
1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 -7 ●s =9 1
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1.4

-1- attachments

o H

e spatula

on upper ember.

11lower 11
.—.Ii” !1‘-’““-11- -’

——

1.2. ?

I

i.G -

I.
CL

.4 1

.2

0

Qgl* of at-~a~~.
Aeroi’oilE’308 B on page 16.
~~~l~leof cl.aracteristics on page 25.
Fig, ~ (Continued on page 13).
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+- attachmn$s on upper camber.,,J,-,,.,..— .,4 -,,
Cl 11 “ lower “’~

49 spatula 11 II !!

1,6

1.4k

Ii.2 —.

1.0

.8

.,6- -

A ..-

0
0 .04 .08 .12 .16 .20 .24 .28

CD
Aerofoil E 308 B on page 16.
Tables of characteristics on page 25.
Fig. 2 (Continued from page 17).
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1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

.

●

.

+- attachments on upper camber.

o ~~ f! II lower ‘1

@ spatula 11 II 11

Study on importame of interactions.,,,,,,,,, ,-,.,,,, . .
8i

II
\

61
[“

4 I

2

0 -

I6 .,

. ... .-——.--,..——,.—-,,

G

1 .-

4

I

2 I
I

I I

..04

I
.

40
-4 0 +4 6 12 16 ~~20
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